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To My Club, My Community, My Country and the WORLD!
Every 20 seconds, a child dies

Children carry 1,000 parasitic worms

1.4 million children die

90% under 5 years of age
• Haiti is only slightly larger than Vermont.

• Haiti -- 747
• Vermont -- 66

• Haiti 9.7 million
• 2015 - 10.2 million
Water needs

~4-5 gallons per day

~Average American
~100 to 176 gallons per day.

~Average Haitian
~1 gallon per day
~$5 per gallon.
Giardia Lamblia
SALMONELLA TYPHI

Typhoid Fever
E.coli

Symptoms:

- Vomiting
- Headaches
- Diarrhea
- Dehydration
- Stomach cramps
- Low to high grade fever
This year 1.8 million people will die due to waterborne disease -- the majority are children.

Imagine a small, portable filtration straw that hangs around a child's neck that guarantees them clean drinking water for a year, wherever they are. This purification straw, proven effective against waterborne diseases, acts as a filtration tool that cleanses impure water, no matter how unsanitary it may be.

There is no life without water. Join WaterIsLife today in providing these water-straw filters to thousands of children all over the world.

One straw. One life. You can be a part of the solution...

waterislife.com
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE PIZZA
YOU CAN HELP SAVE A LIFE!

$10 WILL BUY THOUSANDS OF GALLONS
OF FRESH DRINKING WATER!

HELP NOW!
Give the gift of life.

waterislife.com

Go to WaterIsLife.com for more information

facebook.com/JoinWaterIsLife	twitter.com/waterislife

$10 = one straw
waterislife.com

THANK YOU